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Marvin's ,proposals 
incomplete- group 
by Dave Pugh 
A university committee set up to 
evaluate President Daniel E. MarVin' s  
administrative reorganization propo­
sals indicated Tuesday to the Faculty 
Senate that many details of the plan 
are incomplete and need clarification .  
The. University Committee o n  Ad­
ministrative Reorganization, which was set 
up by the senate , gave its interim 
report to the senate 9n its evaluation of 
Marvin's proposed university reorga­
nization . 
The report which was presented by 
faculty senator Larry Williams ,  chair­
person of the committee , said that :  
--no reliable estimate of  the cost of 
implementing the proP'osals has been 
given.  
the new organizational structure . 
--the 1proposal calls for the creation 
of additional administrative positions 
during a period when it is expected 
that _the number of faculty and 
students will remain the same or 
decline . 
The committee on reorganization 
will me·et Thursday to complete its 
report , Williams said, and the group 
will present the final version to the 
senate Tuesday for approval . 
" If the president intends to go 
ahead with this (the current reorgani­
zational plan) the he should get some 
outside help to clear up the details , "  
Williams said . 
A n o ther Facu lty .Sen a t e  member 
Freshman Julie McCarthy, left and 
-her sister Mary McCarthy, a sophomore, 
are reflected iri one of the many puddles that flooded campus sidewalks 
--no job descriptions exist for the 
·new positions or positions that were 
''redefined .'' 
--no explanatfon has been given as 
to how present programs will fit into 
said the president " is guilty of not , 
defining the function (of new and 
re-organized positions) . We could end 
up buying a pig in a poke unless he's 
willing to explain . We don't know what 
people are doing .'' ' Wednesday afternoon. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Third academic veep candidate to hold campus interviews 
by Marcel Bright 
Warren Goodell, the third of five 
candidates for vice- preSident for 
academic affairs , will hold his on-cam­
pus interviews Thursday and Frid�y. 
Goodell , currently director of plan­
ning at Mercy _College' in Dobbs Ferry, 
New York, will drive Thursday mor­
ning toCharleston from Champaign, 
·.where he is visiting relatives . 
Goodell will spend the two days at 
Eastern attending meetings and inter­
views with various campus organiza­
tions. 
Thursday' s  meetings ,  which will be 
open to all faculty, students,  and staff, 
will be with the Faculty Senate, 
University Persollllel Committee and 
Council of Fac�lty from 10 a . m .  to 1 1  
a.m. in' the Union addition Tusco­
la-Arcola Room. 
. Athletic club 
authorization 
to be requested 
lie will also attend open meetings 
on Thursday with student government 
members from 1 1  a . m .  to noon in the . 
Union addition student government 
office , and with the Council on 
Academic Affairs , Council on Grad­
uate S�udies and Council on Teacher 
education from 3 p . m .  to 5 p.·m . iIYthe 
llion addition Char leston-Mattoon Room.' 
Pre�ident of Administrative Affairs 
Conference Room in Old Main . 
From 1 967 to 1972 , he was vice 
president of administration at Colum­
bia University , where he also taught 
freshman physics,  and graduate cour­
ses . 
F�om 195 1  to 1 964 Bond was 
associate Director of Neviscyclotron 
Laboratorie s at Columbia. 
of Associated Colleges of the Mid-­
Hudson Area. 
From 1 964 to 1967 he was associate 
director of office projects and grants at 
Columbia University . 
On Friday an open meeting will be 
held with the department chairpersons 
from 11 a . m .  to noon in the Union 
Heritage Room. 
Bond is also currently the president 
Goodell , who is 52'and married with 
two children, was Vice President and 
Dean of the Pleas a ntville campus of 
Pace University in Pleasantville ,  New 
York , from 1972 to 1977. 
In addition;to the open meetings, 
Goodell will meet with the Vice 
Presidential Search Committee from 
8 : 30 a . m .  to 9 : 30 a . m .  Thursday in the 
Union addition 1 895 Room . 
More rain 
Thursday will be cloudy , with rain 'changing to 
He will also meet with the Council of 
University Administrators from 10 
a.m. to 11  a.m. Friday in the Vice 
� snow and turning colder in the afternoon , with a high 
of 35 to. 40 in the morning . Thursday night will be 
cloudy and colder with scattered snow flurries and a 
low 18 to 25.  
by Jennifer Schulze 
Authorization of an athletic club 
committee will be requested at Thurs­
days student senate meeting ,  Rodger 
Huebner Residence Hall Senator said 
Tuesday. 
The campus relations committee will 
hold a special meeting Thursday 
before the student senate meeting to 
vote on the approval of the1proposal , 
Tom Dersch , co-chairmaR of the 
Campus Relations Committee said 
Wednesday . 
If the committee does not vote to 
approve the proposal it will be brought 
up as a new business,  Huebner said. 
If approved ,  the proposal would 
enable partial funding for any Eastern 
athletic clubs that meets the guide­
lines set-up by the committee , Hue­
bner said . 
Presently the Hockey and Rugby · 
Clubs are the only two clubs that. 
would receive funding from the com­
mittee . 
This funding would "basically be for 
the club ' s  transportation and game 
expenses , "  he added. 
Formation of an athleti� club com­
mittee , as part of the division of 
intramural sports and student recrea­
tion , was supported by Eastern stu-
dent s in an inforrrational referendum last spring · 
· The referendum stated that the 
c,ommittee would be funded by a 50 
cent increase per semester in student 
fees .  
However, the proposal which will be 
brought before the senate Thursday 
calls for an initial appropriation of $800 
from current student fee money and 
would not incre;i.se student fees ,  he 
said. 
D�rsch said th�t the senate may be 
to late to get the $800 from the 
Apportionment Boa.rd because the 
money may have been allocated to 
several other areas . 
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(JP) Nevis slaorts 
U.S. no longer mid-man in Mid-East 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President Carter said Wednesday that the United 
States is no longer the "dominant intermediary" in the Middle East. But he 
offered support to all Arab countries that decide to negotiate directly with 
Israel. · 
So far only Egypt has seized that initiative. That action was described by 
Carter at a news conference ·as a "histonc breakthrough." 
But Carter said he was convinced all of Israel's Arab neighbors - Syria, 
Jordan and Lebanon - want peace with the Jewish state even though they have 
not accepted Egyptian President Anwar Sadat's invitation to participate in 
preliminary negotiations in mid-December. . . 
Voters elect new S. African leaders 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) - Voters defied rain and gales 
Wednesday to elect a new Parliament in segregated South Africa and "Prime 
Minister Jojln Vorster was expected to win in a landslide . The country' s  1 9  
million blacks are barred from voting . . 
Final results of the voting are expected Thµrsday . Some 2.2 million whites 
were registered, but some did not bother to vote in an electi n in which many 
candidates of the ruling National party were unopposed. 
Vorster called elections 1 8  months early . He was seeking support for a 
proposed new constitution t)lat would set up separate parliaments for the 4.5 
million whites, 2.5 million persons of mixed race and 750,000 Asians.  There 
would be no representation for the blacks, who make up 70 per cent of the 
population . 
Durbin joins Bakalis on ticket 
CHICAGO (AP) - The selection of Richard J .  Durbin as his running mate for 
lieutenant governor does not represent an attempt to geographically balance the 
Democratic state ticket, Michael J. Bakalis, candidate for .the party ' s  
gubernatorial nomination, said Wednesday.  
" People don't vote on the basis of  geography," Bakalis said at  a news 
conference. " They vote for theindividual candidates .  " 
" My choice of Dick Durbin is the result of a careful evaluation ofmany 
potential candidates an� extensive consultation with leaders of the state 
- Democratic Party as well as with non-political state leadership," Bakalis said . 
FDA lawyer Cooper disqualifies self 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The new chief coun.sel of the Food and Drug 
Administration has disqualified himself from working on the FDA's most 
controversial case - the-proposed saccharin ban - for the next year to avoid a 
possible conflict of interest. 
· 
But since Congress has barred the agency from imposing its planned ban of 
the suspected cancer causing sweetener for 18 months, Richard M. Cooper· 
could be back on the case before any final action occurs. 
Cooper, was ajunior law partner of He-..alth, Education and Welfare. Secretary 
Joseph A. Califano Jr., also promised not to take part in any matters involving 
three major corporations, Coca Cola Co., Pfizer Inc. and Michigan Chemical 
Corp, that have dealings with FDA and which have been represented by his 
previous law firm, although Cooper himself never represented the firms. 
Florida youngsters can read, not add 
TALLAHASSEE Fla. (AP) - First scores from the 1 17-question literacy test 
that Florida youngsters must pass to get high school diplomas show that a vast 
majority can read - but about 40 per cent can not do the simple math required lo 
compare prices _of goods on sale. 
Results of the two-part basic literacy test administered to 120,000 high school 
juniors in October were being released around the state Wednesday. This 
year's juniors are the first students who will be denied diplomas unless they 
pass the test, which covers math and communications skills and is supposed to 
reflect ability to solve day-to-day problems. 
Those who fail either portion will be given remedial training, under a special 
$10 million state program, and will get two more chances. If they still fail, they 
get only a certificate saying they attended school. ' 
The Eastern N1lws is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, Ill.. during the 
fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer tMm, except during school llllC8tions or 
examinations, by the students of Eastern Illinois University .. Subscription price: $5 per 
semester, $1 for summer only, $10 for all year. The Eastern 'News is represeflted by the 
National Education Advertising Service, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
r.iember of the Associated Press, which _is entitled to exclusi.ve use of all articles appearing in 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are not necessarily those of 
the administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581-2812. Second class postage paid ·at 
Charleston, Illinois. Printed by Eastern Illinois University, Charleston, IL. 61920. 
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ER 1 820 8-TRACK Tape Deck 
list $169.95-NOW $129.95 
Turntables : 
MT -·6210 -List $129.95 NOW $99.95 
MT -6220 -List $149'.95 NOW $119.95 
cartridge extra 
wi1h Audio 
tachnique 
cartridge 
We have a choice of t�ousands of 8 Track, -
Cassettes & LP's to enioy on your fine Fisher 
�quipment ! F'rom abba to zappa _ 
. "'\ 
K-TEL �ecords & Tapes advert1sed on T.V. 
are in stock! 
Large choice of car stereos - 3 Major Brands 
-Large gospel selection 
We hove excellent repair service on all brands 
of home or car stereos. , -· 
"Visit us in Motton soon " 
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FT members' main concern distribution of funds-Dulka 
Tom Keefe · salary increase and how it should be 
Eastern American Federation of distributed," he said. 
eachers (AFT) members digcussed the Suggestions on distribution of a salary 
tion of, the faculty contract dealing increase ranged form having an 
th salaries Wednesday in a c;losed across-the-board split to having· the 
ting. money doled out in different proportions 
Richard Dulka, Eastern AFT president, according to faculty rank, he said. 
· Wednesday the meeting was closed "There was not too much talk of how 
IO that the membe£s could offer their much of a raise we should go for because 
estions· in a non�nhibited it is a little too early for that,'( he said. 
osphere ." He added, however , that "everybody 
He said the main concern voiced by the has a good idea of what they need to 
bers was "the distribution of funds. catch up to levels of say, eight years ago, 
ost of the discussion centered around a but . the main question is what is 
practical." 
Bringing the salary scale proportionally 
to the.level of past years "has to be a long 
range project," he said. 
Dulka said Eastern must "catch up to 
other universities, n ot only those across 
the country,_but also those in the state." 
A study done by an Eastern 
organization a few years back showed 
that Eastern . faculty had lost about 
one-third of its buying power, Dulka said. 
He cautioned that· the figure could be 
misleading because "its one-third �f 
what? You have to break it down by 
ranks because each rank has a different 
pay scale," he said. 
Robert White, of the English 
depart ment and president of the 
American Association of University 
Professors, said Wednesday he "had no 
complaints" that the meeting was not 
open to all faculty. 
"Those people that pay dues to the 
union and belong to ·the union should 
have that priviledge," he said. "I would 
suppose that at one point or another they 
will ask for general faculty reactions," he 
added. 
rt er promises to push for tax reductioris; may delay ref or ms 
WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
er promised on Wednesday to 
for "substantial tax reductions;' 
soon as possible next year and said 
might delay sending complicated 
reforms to Congress for fear that 
might tie up the tax cuts. 
Rep. Al Ullman, chairman of the 
ays and Means Committee, welcom-
ed the president's pledge. Sen. Rus­
sell Long, chairman of the Finance 
Committee, said he had "no com­
ment." 
Carter's go-slow attitude toward 
comprehensive tax reform means he 
might delay redeeming his campaign 
promise to completely overhaul the 
nation's tax system. As a candidate, 
r Force stops local stores sale 
f marijuana paraphernalia near base-
RANTOUL, lli. (AP) - Owners of 
businesses near Chanute Air 
Base say military officials have 
tened to blacklist them if they 
't stop selling items supposedly 
· ted with drug usage. · 
As a result, the owners say they will 
selling cigarette· papers, pipes 
magazines which'. Air Force of­
s say encourage marijuana use. 
one owner is considering legal 
n against the Air Force.· 
Steven Skovil, owner of the ·Gold 
Boutique, -and Mike Gifford, 
er of Rantoul Records and Tapes, 
· they had no choice but to comply 
· the Air Force's demands. 
"We have no real choice but to.go 
tlong. with them, " -said Skovil. 
''They'd put me out of business; finish 
store off-limits if he didn't halt the 
sales entirely. 
· · 
An Air Force spokesman said pipes, 
papers and literature''could adversely 
affect the health, morals and welfare 
of military personnel.'' 
The spokesman said Skovil was· 
asked to appear before a hearing 
conducted by the Armed Serviced 
Disciplinary Control Board . at Cha­
nute Nov. 7. It has the power to 
declare a civilian business off-limits. 
Skovil and his atorney, Gerald 
Rodeen, attended the hearing. Rodeen 
said he wasn't allowed to cross-exa_. 
mine or see Skovil's accusers. ·!Rodeen said the Air Force's action 
could be challenged in court_ on the 
groq.nds that" Skovil's right to due 
process of the law was denied. 
."When you take on the Air Force, 
He said about 56 per cent of the though, you've got a 'tor of lawyers 
omers in his men's and women's whose salaries are paid for by the 
· g and jewelry sto�e are military. government'," said Rodeen. 
"I don't like the idea that they try to He said Skovil has broken no laws: 
you our of business,·" said Gifford. "This man is engaged in a lawfuH · 
mey should have no-control ov.er free business.'' . 
rprise '·!they're supp�se to defend··· Robert Pence, owner of 
.
Rantoul 
dom." I . . 1. . Drugs, said he, too, was contacted by 
Gifford said he received a letter - the Air Force iti 1 975 a�d asked to stop 
the base and agreed to stop selling cigarette· papers. · 
· g the paraphernalia. He said he complied briefly, but 
Skovil said he offered to stop selling when he discovered that the depart­
the material to military personnel but ment store on base sold the papers, he 
the Air Force threatened to place his resumed selling them. 
with this 
coupon. 
Guy� 
&Gals 
• "Jesse Ross" 
Great Band 
' '  ) 
he called the system a '.disgrace to the 
human race." 
Although Carter gave no specifics, 
Treasury-Secretary. W. Michael Blu­
menthal has said the administration is 
considering tax reductions of between 
$15 billion and $20 billion for business 
and individuals. 
One White House source said
. 
the 
tax-cut total could go higher than $20 
billion but said he would be surprised· 
if it went over $30 billion. This official 
said no decision on the size or timing 
of the.tax reductions has been made. 
He said those dedsions were likely 
to come in the next two weeks. 
Carter voiced the possibility of 
postponing comprehensive tax reform 
at a nationally televis�d news confer­
ence. 
"In 1978, there will be substantial 
tax reductions," he declared. 
But Carter addeq: "Some of the 
more controversial items on tax reform 
-th
.
at have been proposed to me · they 
would _ be very time-consuming and · 
have very little monetary significance -
might be delayed until later on 
because I feel that it is necessary to 
expedite the effectiveness of substan­
tial tax reform. 
RHA to discuss bunk beds 
The Residence Hall Association (RHA) 
will discuss the progress of its bunkbed 
project Thursday at 4:45 p.m. in Taylor 
Ha IL 
.The bunk bed project, the first of its 
kind offered by RHA� offers students in 
the residence halls a chance to rent the 
beds for $20 a semester, plus a· $IO 
deposi(required with each contract. 
RHA President Rod Hasler said Friday 
will be the last day students can pick up 
contracts at the Housing Office to rent 
the beds for spring semester. 
• ' -· I  
uld -wt:clt t:r l\Hit:r .,�' ..; - , , . ·y<·· .,.·· i. 
-Girls Noyelty & Ski Sweaters: ... 
. I . -·-. i_So/o ff r ' • . - e.�  Wrap-arounds &.. Heavy Kn.its 
'.I . -
-
, . . · . . · 20o/o off 
Guys' Knit Tops 25o/o off i 
"'i:, 
Select group of girls ''Male'' 
• jeans 25%'off 
ALL JEANS 20% off 
"''<"��B Pantry 
507 7th St. 
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Sex ed action is step backward 
The recent decision by the Mattoon 
school board to reprimand a high school 
teacher for. giving a sexual "pre-test" to 
clear up sexual misconceptions is a giant 
step backwards .. 
By transferring the teacher, Paula Coker, 
who has taught for 20 years, to physical 
education from health. the Mattoon. board 
of education ignored the facts and instead 
apparently relied on outdated knowledge 
of sex education. 
ingnorance and with the unnecessary 
conservatism it has often displayed. 
It seems strange, first of all, that the 
board should reprimand a teacher for . 
administering a test she had presented the 
pr_evious year arid with no apparent 
'problems. 
Second, the fact that the board felt high 
school seniors are neither old nor mature 
enough to be dealing with advanced topics 
of human sexuality is incomprehensible 
when one considers. that a large segment 
of the female population has a child before . 
the age of 18. 
· ·Edi-torial 
Coker had her student teacher, Eastern 
student Arthor Jackson, give a class of 
female high school seniors an optional test 
composed of questions dealing with 
pregnancy, menstruation, virginity, 
orgasms and sex organ size. 
High ·schools like Mattoon's could do 
much by allowing its �tudents to be taught · 
valuable courses -on sex to help educate . 
and . thereby prevent a large number· of 
unwanted pregnancies. 
-
/ 
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The test was based on a textbook used 
by Eastern's Health Education and Home 
· Economics Departments, and any student 
� who felt she would be embarassed by 
. taking the test was allowed to study in the 
library,· an option that not one person took. 
· Coker was later reprimanded by the 
school board after it. met in a three-hour 
closed session for using materials con­
sidered by the board to be "inappropriate 
for the age and maturity level of the 
students, not in keeping with the com-
. munity standards, and unnecessary to 
accomplish the objectives of the· ·course 
- being taught." · · . 
The president of the.school board, Philip 
Weller, said he objected to the .pre-test 
because· it contained trivial matter which 
did not need to be taught. In addition, he 
said the all-girl class should have been 
taught by a female instead of the male 
student teacher. 
· Weller and his fellow board members 
have . deprived students of a necessary . 
part of their edu9ation by reacting in 
With the changes being made every day 
in· educ�tion. the school board should 
realize that the type of education that 
suited their generation may not meet the 
needs of today's. 
We think this current controversy over. 
sexual education is just another example of 
a school board trying to make a decision 
based on instinct instead of a rational 
approach to the situation, and we urge the 
board to reconsider· its decision to 
eliminate a valuable part of a student's 
education .. 
Vote on Tuesday 
Tuesday, ·not Wednesday as was 
reported in Wednesday's edition of the 
Eastern News, is the.day of the Charleston 
Unit 1 School District referendum. 
The News regrets the error, and hopeS 
you will remember to vote Tuesday_. 
Hire JC coach Junior college coaches presently recruit committee Will not be dazzled by somt quality players · without the use of second rate assistant just because he scholarships and they have strong ties comes from a big school. -
Editor, 
We are presently at a crucial point in 
the future of our football program here at 
E.LU. 
The next football coach will· be 
entrusted with the future of the program 
and it is imperative that this coach be 
able to quickly build up the program by 
recruiting good ballplayers. 
It is my belief that the search 
committee should look into the ranks of 
junior college coaches of Illinois in order 
to find a m_an who can recruit good 
ballplayers and then mold those players 
into a good team. · 
CATATONIC STATE __ _ 
ff\\ 1�1ER�\EWl�b A 
MA\P iorJAY ABclf( CtfANIN& 
i�lt; PL-Act 
·with high school coaches· throughout Name withheld by requm 
·�n�. . 
A junior college coach from Illinois Wronn meaninn 
would be able to get some new blood into ::J ::J 
Eastern 's team by recruiting ballplayers Editor, 
that are presently playing on· junior I feel I must apologize for the wor · 
college teams. in my letter in the Nov. 15 paper. 
We often look down on junior college� , If anyone misconstrued my meaning t 
but I'm not sure that our-present team· read that Craig · Courter and Mar . Learnard were "lowlifes", it could beat all the junior colleges in unintentional for that is not m Illinofs. . · - judgement to make. 
This is an important decision with I was merely voicing my disgust for 
regards to the future of sports at Eastern mean tactics being employed. 
and it is my hope that the search Joe Da 
I PON-"1'" 
KNOW 
YET 
S�'G GaNN� 6f'JE 
ME. AN e.9't1MA1e w� 
�EGET�  
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'Catatonic State' artist to talk about freelance alternatives 
by Sue Nasenbeny 
The author of "'Catatonic State " 
comic strip , V. Gene Myers , ,  and his 
wife Sue , will deliver free lectures on 
alternatives to teaching in art at 2 p . m .  
Thursday i n  the Library Lecture Room. 
Myers will talk on freelancing in art 
and his wife will speak about environ­
mental design 'a�d interior' architec­
ture, he said. 
The visit of the two Eastern gradu­
ates, who now live in NewiJersey, is 
jointly sponsored by the Art and 
Journalism Departments.  
Myers graduated from East�m in 
1972 with a B . S .  degree in education 
and a master' s  degree in art. His wife 
received both a BaChelor of Fine Arts 
degree and a B . S .  in education. 
the News with his daily three ganel 
comic strip on campus life for the past 
four years . 
His strip is not yet nationally 
syndicated ,  but he said it may be next 
year through_ the help of a professional 
agency . 
The cartoonist, who said he works 
from the " arm rests of a big chair , " 
has been published in Cosmopolitan , 
the New York Times,  Playgirl , Es­
quire , Oui, National Enquirer, Ladies 
Home Journal and Good Housekeep­
ing . 
Myers said that after he graduated 
from Eastern he moved East to look for 
a job and ended up drawing art 
advertisements before becoming a free 
lance cartoonist . 
5 
Myers , who had written one-panel 
comic strips for the Eastern News 
while an undergraduate, has supplied 
Myers said that he is interested in 
student feedback on his cartoons. Sue Myers and her husband, Eastern News cartoonist V. Gene Myers. (News photo by Craig Stockel) 
-· 
AnEmptyGlass IsAVoteln • • • 
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA'S 
2nd. Annual 
HAIRY.CHEST CONTEST 
T.onight at Mother's 
-
• 
The Contestants and their Sponsors are: 
Tom Brown-:ElT / Roger Paul-A<l> 
Chauncey Blaisdell-:E:E:E 
Rob Conforti- A:E<l> 
Sean Statzer- A x 
Jerry Johnson-Gold Shift Station 2 
Da-n Herrick-AK/\ 
Bob Blazek- A z 
Mark McCabe-:E K 
Walt Mizener- A:ElT 
Mike Mintern-Ar 6 
Tim O'Rourke- K fl 
Greg Komendanick- Sam Forzley-Weller Hall 
Forestview Yacht Club 
/ 
Proceeds Go To The Heart Association 
Joe Marks-Taylor Hall 
PRIZES FURNISHED BY: Gateway, Spike Powers, Hairbenders 11, Ike's, Bob's 
Package, Meyers Bros:, Monicals, Merle Norman 
Cosmetic_s, East Side Package, Corral Western Wear, 
Dales &.. R &.. B Pantry. 
50¢ Donation At The Door Of Mother's 
/ 
- - .,.-·· -· · · ·  - -�4�., . : . _ _ _  • _ _  ... _ • Co�_p�nFo_r A Fre�.B�er _ 
__________ _,..;.;.;.,-�m;;-.;-.an;n�-rr.in!P.st1F.111m111mmmm1Fn11mlimi!ir.or.mnn�m·fll'mg 
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News 
Transfer of natural gas to East could force heating bill hike . . 
by the Associated Press 
There probably will be enough 
nattiral gas in Illinois this winter to meet 
the demand. but 'if it is especially cold, 
heating bills �ould be substantially higher. 
Ample supply depends on the federal 
government not diverting gas to other 
�t:ltes. llt1kials of five utility companies 
SJ\". 
-.'We fr �1 that the biggest threat to our 
gas supply _is an allocation that would 
divert gas from Illinois to the Eastern 
states," Jack Williams of Illinois Power 
Co. said. "If we have another real cold 
winter, people will be crying out for 
relief." 
All the officials indicated they believe 
the chance for another winter H.ke the last 
one, ·or for r�allocation of gas from 
Illinois, is slim. 
However, Williams, and officials of 
Northern Illinois Gas Co., Peop�'s Gas 
tCAA �o J11eet veep hopeful 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
ll'A . .\) will have a short meeting at 2 pm. 
Thursday in the Union Addition 
Tuscola Arcola Room because of the Vice 
presidential interviews, CAA member 
Steve Murray said Wednesday. 
Murray, who is a student member, said 
the CAA will probably discuss only a few 
proposals because of the vice presidential 
interviews. 
The CAA will meet with vice 
presidential candidate Warren Goodell at 
3 p.m. in the Union addition Charleston 
Mattoon Room with the Council on 
Graduate Studies and Council on Teacher 
Educ�tion .. 
Group to discuss housing budge( 
Eastern' s Bond Re'venue Committee 
will form a subcommittee Thursday to 
begin preliminary procedures for or­
ganizing the housing budget for next 
school year, a committee spokesperson 
said Wednesday. 
The committee will meet at 3 p.m. in 
the Vice President of Administrative 
Affairs Conference Roo� in Old Main. 
Committee member Randy Johnson 
said the subcommittee ''will begin 
setting up the budget, for next year,'' 
but would spend most of the time 
getting the subcommittee organized. 
During the 1977 spring semester.the 
committee recommended a $60 hou­
sing rate increase that was eventually 
adopted for the current year. 
Students to perform in Coffeehouse 
Co., Central Illinois Public Servj.ce Co., 
and Central Illinois Light Co., said the gas 
will cost more this year.-
Based on figures supplied by the five 
companies, the cost of a unit of gas, 
known as a therm, will be up by an 
average of about 18 per cent. However, if 
predictions of a more moderate winter 
hold true, monthly gas bills won 't 
increase by that much, the officials said. 
"We feel that the gas price was too 
low to start with," Ed Koska of P.eople 's 
Gas said, "What good is a low price if you 
can't get it." 
His firm serves nearly one million 
customer� in Chicago and 46 northeastern 
Illinois communities. Koska says the 
company ·does not expect any supply 
problems. · 
"The severity of the winter looks 
normal so far. Even if we have a super 
cold winter, we 're in good shape," Koski. 
said. 
Most, utilities buy natural gas 
throughout the year and store it ur' 
underground tanks for use during periods 
of peak demand in the winter. 
"Our supply pictur� is good," Bob 
Houvenagle of CIPS, which serves about 
140,000 customers said. "We feel that we 
could handle the situation even if the 
winter were 10 per cent colder than 
normal. We don't have any gas that can 
be reallocated.� ' _ r---. ·------ --------------- -..... ·--..·- ---------------�----------------� .... .. . 
Prime Rib Special 
, I 
i\ $5.95 Mon.-Thurs. 
1- Bring your date and enioy 
our atmospher_:e. 
Steve's Steakhouse 
·cocktails 
beef' 
West on Rt. 16 Open 5 p.m. � 10 pJn: 
<t1't11e u4:11ts Committee 
o� 
1111, ' UNIVERSITY BOARD 11.AenflJI +l4_ .. ..... _.1T¥ CH-u•T-. ou .... o .. 
An Open Stage Coffeehouse featuring Stage. 
the talents of 10 · folk, jazz and Seniors Kevin Lasley and 'Mark-....... 
vocal-instrumental performers will be Stettiuir:, who also performed in. the last 
held at 7 pm. Thursday in 'the llim Open Stage, will play a harmonica and 
ptcegentg 
addition Rathskeliar. -- guitar duet. 
Admission to the University Board · Also, seniors Sharon Fischer and Carrie 
sponsored event is 50 cents, Coordinator DeLabre will play the piano and sing. 
Nancy Webster said Wednesday. Both sophomore Paul ·Breeding and 
The "open stage" allows any student freshman Pat Hipskind will play guitar 
to sign up to perform. and sing. 
Webster said Thursday's acts will Jay Borsch and sen;. or John Eckert, Jr. 
include guitarist senior Joey Marks, will play the folkguitar and sing in 
folksingers. Dick and Nan Northrup and separate acts and junior Dave Perkins will 
senior vocalist Jan Mefresonne, all· play piano and jazz blues tunes, Webster 
performers ip the UB's September Open said. 
I 
Dane� Concert to be held Thursday 
Folk, square;ballroom, and creative 
rhythm dances, will highlight the 
Physical Education Depa�ent's fifth 
annual Christmas Dance Concert 
Thursday, Concert Coordinator Mari­
na Su-Chin Yu said Wednesday. 
The concert, to be held free of 
charge at 7 p.m. in the Buzzar� 
Education Building gym , will be 
presented by physical education ma­
jors, physical education service classes 
and elementary education majors. 
Some of the student dancers will 
perform original compositions in the. 
program, which will last about an 
hour, Yu said. 
�TAU KAPPA E�PSILON 
Formal Pledge Night 
f 
Thursday 
Dec. l 
7:30 
345-9064 
Mon. Dec.5, i977 
Sp.m. 
McAfeeGym 
Reserved and General Admission Seatsi 
Tickets: 
$2.50 -- EIU Students 
$4.00 -- Public 
Available at theUnion Box Office. 
r ....................................... ...... ........... ... ........ .... .. . ..... . ..... �ll!j·" ..... ....... :.... .... :.. '. ' ',' ·.· " ------ ----- - --... - . ---�- � -
� _ Jlttetlttotl Clvc�tll1Dg ghoppetcgf 
f Don't be the last one to buy gifts for your 
f ' loved ones. Avoid the rush by reading the 
J Eastern flews for the best bargains. 
�������'s:;!���5"������������������ • •  �'MI-����-������� ��-���-·· �-l!iill:· 
J 
" 
News 
.f 
Nuts to you/ 
A curious squirrel timidly checks out campus weather Wednesday afternoon 
as temperatures warmed up a bit . Thursday the rodent may find conditions a bit 
too cold to venture outdoors, however, as a low of 1 8  degrees is expected. 
(News photo by Craig Stockel) 
Price to-.conduet faculty recital 
John Price of the music department 
will conduct a faculty recital featuring 
his original works and compositions at 
8 p.m. Thursday in Dvorak Concert 
Hall . 
. 
The concert will include Price's 
compositions and those of two re­
knowned black composers, Joseph St. 
Georges and lgnatus Sancho. 
Price said the concert will be a 
musical, perfonried by Charleston . 
residents and students and faculty 
of Eastern . 
The concert will consist of soloists 
on piano, violin and guitar. 
The Eastern Symphony, conducted 
by Donald Tracey, · wil� perform a 
musical piece originated oy Price.The 
Unity Gospel Choir will- also deliver 
. songs. 
The public is invited and admission 
is free. 
Entries available tor· tree Contest 
The deadline to enter the .University 
Board's (UB) " Christmas Tree Lane" 
contest has been extended to Friday, 
to allow more persons to join, the 
contest Coordinator Debbie Ritter said 
Tuesday. 
The contest is open to all campus 
organizations, dorms, and _<;;reek or­
ganizations, Ritter said. Entry' forms 
can be picked up and returned in the 
UB office on the second floor of the 
Union addition. 
The trees will be set up along the 
Union walkway from 6 p.m. to 9 p.rtl. 
Tuesday, and will then be on display 
all day Wednesday. · 
Judging for the contest will be held 
Wednesday by studeqts, who will be 
given a ballot as they pass through the 
walkway, Ritter said. Voters will also 
receive a free candy £ane� 
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5 01:/ock offers sex, suburbs 
Sex and the frustrations of suburban 
women are explored in Thursday's S 
O'Clock Theatre producti9n of .Paul 
Zindel's "The Lady Should Be In 
Bed." 
Sally Adamson, a senior theatre art� 
major from Claremont, is directing the 
production, which will be held in the 
Fine Arts Playroom. 
"The Lady Should Be In Bed" is the 
one-act story of a group of middle­
aged suburban women, who find 
themselves bored with life. "'f\ley 
limit their conversations to one sub­
ject, sex,'' Adamson said recently. · 
Cast members are junior Katie 
Sullivan as Maggie King, junior Laurie 
Bielon:g as Charlotte Kahn, junior Jan 
Heideman as Maureen Taylor, junior 
Marge Rapp as Elanore Regan, junior 
Gail Geoh�r as Lucial the Maid, and 
sophomore Nancy Hunt as the Olp 
Woman. 
"The women can't'accept change or 
the liberated woman type of girl. Each 
one is constantly backstabbing the 
others. They are jealous o( one another 
and each one's husbands, " Adamson 
added . 
78 license PlateS now available 
The 1978 Illinois license plates will "W� expect to sell approximately 
go on sale Thursday at two Charleston A ,100 sets of plates this · year," he 
banks, a spokesperson for the Illinois added. 
Drivers License Bureau said W ednes- . A spokesperson for the Coles Coun-
day. ty National Bank said the plates will be 
He said the plates, which are white sold fi-om 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Monday 
with black lettering, will be sold at the . through Friday and that the bank 
Coles County National Bank on .Sev- expected to sell at least 2 ,000 sets. 
enth Street and the Charleston Nation- "We usually sell quite a few the first 
al Bank on Sixth Street. day,'' she added. 
"The new plates will cost $30 for 
any vehicle over 35 horsepower and 
$18 for anything less than that, with a 
one c;lollar service charge,'' he added. 
The new plates will be on sale until 
Jan. 3 1 ,  1978, he added. 
Toby Franklin, of the Charleston 
National Bank said the plates will be 
sold from 9 a.m� to S p.m. on 
weekdays, from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. on 
Fridays and 9 a. m. to noon on 
Saturdays. 
Walter's Tree Farm 
5 miles east of Charleston 
on Rte. 1 6  
Tur,n north at Charleston 
Speedway . 
. Open dail y 9am - dark 
-�­
� 
Start them 
counting the 
days to next 
Clµistrnas_! 
Engagement Calendars 
Most Hallmark 
engagement calendars 
feature two-month 
references for convenient 
_ -'Saturday Night Live- scheduling, and extra · months for recording 
long range appointments. 
The extra January at the RA THSKELLER COFFEEHOUSE 
<tfeatu1tl11g Saturday 
* Deb Brown * Deceinber EIU's o wn 
Nashville -bo und 3rd. Singer-Extraordinair� 
* Russ Sparger* 7:00 -Accompanist-plays a 
mean electric-organ 10:30p.m. * Bubba Bryant * 
On Drums 
What  more could you ask ?  
Sponsored by Collegiate Christian Fellowship 
, end of the calendar 
makes your new year 
transition a smooth one. 
$2 .50 to $5 .00 
Linen, Wall H�nging 
Calendars 
Bright,Hallmark designs 
printed on 100% linen. 
Packaged in gift-box 
mailer. Hanging bar 
included . 
$3 .50 
,_/£, �_ 
nun �- ·. : ... , -itc,ll�� 
SUP  • . 
BETSY'S HALLMARK SHOP 
North Side Of Square 
© 1 977 Hallmark Cards, Inc. 
I 
, - - -- - -- - ---- - - --, 
I Supp<>rt News advertisers. I 
I They -help supp<>rt you. I I I 
................................................................................................................. ( i �- - - -·- - - � - -- - - - - -
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View-ers can t�lk back to TV; 
cable sets allow direct contact 
COLUM BUS , Ohio (AP). - Whe n  the 
Henry Eckhart family didn ' t  like the rock 
show they were watching on te levision 
recently , they p ushed a b utton attached 
to a computer in their living room . So 
many other viewers did the same that the 
emcee signed _the program off the air . 
Starting Thursday , cab le television 
subscrihet s all over C olumbus will be able 
to talk back to their TV sets - voting 
shows off the air , answering qu_iz 
q uestions , bidding in auctions , and even 
second-guessing coaches in sportigg 
events . 
The Eckharts were among 200 families 
who tested the computer device called 
QU BE , which was designed by Warner 
Communications Corp .; whose largest 
cable outle t is the · 1 00 ,000-home 
Columbus mark!!L For a ·$ 19 9 5 
installation fee and $ 1 0 .9 5  a mon th , 
subsc ribers can get cable service plus the 
black compute r box att ached to an 
1 8-b utton console . The b uttons let 
viewers choose channels and make 
. responses to the shows . 
Officials will not discuss subscriber 
numbers,  but before the advent of QUBE, 
Warne r  Cable c la im e d · 2 6 ,500 
subscribers . . 
Claudine Eckhart recalled the nigh t 
she , her husband and their children Anne , 
9 ,  and Robert , 8 ,  were watching one of 
the 30 cable channels that had "a r·ock 
show on playing record s .  
"The::y asked the audience whether 
they should contin ue the show or c u t  i t  
off," she said . "We didn ' t  like it  ar. d  
voted 'no . '  The emcee sai d ,  'The majority 
rules .  Thank you and good night.' And 
the show signed off. Our vote counted ." 
Campus Clips · 
Sociology Clu b  to discu15 p rogram 
The Soc iol ogy C l u b  w i l l hear M e l issa Carrel l  
Boyd speak o n  gai n i ng a m asters degree i n  
soc i a l  work a t  6 p .m . Th u rsday i n  R oom 340 
,
,o t  Co leman H al l .  30· 
Pre-engineeri ng majors to meet 
T h e  c h a i rperson of t h e  department o f  
engi n eeri ng m echan ics · and m ater i a l s  a t  
Southern I l l i nois  U n i versity wi l l  spea k to a 
meet i n g  of pre-engineering students at 2 p .m .  
TJlU rsday i n  R oo m  S2 1 5  i n  the Physica l  Science 
B u i l d i ng.  
The speak e r ,  P h i l i p  K. Davis,  is  an E aster n 
grad uate. 
Outing Cl u b  to meet 
E aster n 's Outi ng Club w i l l  m eet at 6 p .m .  
Th4 rsday i n  the U n  i o n  add i t i o n  T u scol a-A rcola 
R oom to discuss s leep i ng bags,  bac k pac k s  and ·
the club C h r i stmas party . .  
Susie Russell , who took part in the test 
with her husband John , said they 
especially enjoyed the quiz shows -and 
woul d  "compete to see who got the most , 
questions right . 
"One night he would have the console , 
the next night I ,would get it . One nigh t ,  
h e  w a s  o u t  and I took a sports quiz . I 
didn ' t  ge t one right ,"  she said . 
Mrs . Russell said she also took part in • 
an auction , "but I only bid once before I 
chickened out .' ' 
' ' They would show an article and ask 
how many pe ople would bid $5 for i t .  
. Then the bidding agen t  went u p  until 
the re was. only one pe rson left ," she sai d .  
Like other cable systems, QUBE ' s  3 0  
channels include some that offe r  ·nothing 
but stock Il}arket listin� , con�umer • 
inf\Hmation or programs for pre -school 
chi!dre n .  Others - which ·cost from $ 1  to 
$ 3 ,50 per program extra - offer m ovie s ,  
sports events and college courses fo r  
credit . 
"Television was the very first step in 
home viewing and QUBE is the next step 
the giant step in television 's 
sophisticated evolution , "  QUBE President 
Lawrence B. Hilford said . 
Hilford said the namce QUBE doesn 't  
stand for anything but was chosen 
because it rhymes with . "tube " and 
because it suggests . "something that is 
distinctive and fut uristic without being 
" scary . 
Blazing Saddles' 
The Residence Hall Association 
(RHA) will present Mel Brboks film 
" Blazing Saddles" this weekend in the 
dorms.  ' 
" Blazing Saddles " is a comedy 
about the Old West and stars Cleavon 
Little ,  Gene Wilder and Brooks.  
The movie will be shown at 6 p . m .  
and 10 p . m .  i n  Carman Hall and at 8 
p . m .  in East Hall . 
On Friday , the movie will be shown 
at 6 p . m .  in Taylor Hall,  at 7 p. m .  in 
Weller Hall and at 8 p . m .  in the 
Lincoln-Stevenson-Douglas Complex . 
little _window shopper 
Three year old Vanessa Davidson of Charleston looks in the window of a local 
toy store and comtemplates what she would like Santa to leave in her stocking 
this Christmas. (News photo by Bob Nasenbeny) • 
Burger J<i ng Spec i a l s  
2 0 0  Lincoln 3 4 5 -6 4 6 6  
Thurs�  & Fri . 
Ham bu-rger, Fries, Milkshake 
$ 1 . 0 9  
Sat . & Su n .  
6 Hamburgers $ 2 .40 
Hot Fudge Sundaes 
2, for the price of 1 
:************************'****""************i 
:. Students Start at :  , : 
* * i Roe 's Lounge r 
: Disco Mu'sic -- C o me to Ro e ' s -- H,a ve a : : drink·  o r  two , then walk : 
l th r o ugh the p a rkin g lo t. : 
: Live Ba n ds -- C o me to R o e ' s + H a ve a : 
For the are,a's w idest selection of good used-fu rn itu re ,  : drink o r  t�o , th en walk : 
beautifu l antiques, 
d older but wiser gift i tems, 
take, a walk th rough yesterday 
=--------: 
from noon to 5 p.m .  Wed nesday thro�gh Saturday & 1 to 5 p .m.  Sunday at: 
: , d o w n  6 th S t�eet � J 
: • . .  a n d  when they get tired o fdisc o  a n d  b a nds ,  : :Students End at: : 
* . . : - i  Roe 's Lou nge : 
ib ec a u s e  -� . " W e  h a ve the b e s t  two b a rs in to wn i : fo r h a vin g a drin k with frien d s . "  i i J o h n  is u p st a ir s  -- G a me R o o m  & Bo oth Area : : Jer'ry is d o w n s ta irs -- N ewly R edec o ra ted : 
:, .' '.< , ., ·., •,_ �.'f.i -� · 19tfi" k'M>aist\a1 1 · �' M-ahbo�;'tftinb.ii; · " 'h'. ' ": . .. : : - . _ . ,. , , , , ' · · '4 1·0 · 6th:St. , Ch a rlesto n Ill. · . �{ i 
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The Buggy Shed · / 
' ' .
Freshmen Lori Harris and Sharon Bird prepare for the women's swimming 
team's home opener. The Panthers will host Illinois State University Friday at 
the Lantz Pool . (News photo by John Kennedy) 
Women swimmers to host 
Illinois State on Friday 
by Carl Gerdovlch 
Nine swimmers and three divers 
comprise the women' s  swimming team 
which will open its dual season against 
Illinois State University (ISU) Friday at 
the Lantz pool. 
Eastern's ou_tnumbered. swimmers 
will be up against an experienced ISU 
squad with the opening splash set for 
7:30 p.m. 
"ISU is an excellent team with a 
solid program, "  coach Sue Thompson 
_ said. ' 'They will have some national _ 
qualifiers competing for them. ' '  
In recent years, ISU has had 
national competitors in the breast and 
free style, and this year returns with 
· Janis Kessel , one of last year's 
national qualifiers. 
"I know they're (ISU) not expecting 
much of a shmying from ui:. , but we're 
ready to surprise them, "  Th·ompson 
W I L L  ROGE R S  
T H E A T R E  1 I S  n 1 4  
-N o w  S h o w i ng _-
said. 
Thompson reported that an error in 
determining final points at the 
recently concluded ISU _ relays had -
Eastern finishing in last place . Official 
results showed that Eastern had tied 
for third place with George Williams 
C ollege ,  behind ISU and Northen 
Illinois. 
' 'Even though we placed higher in 
the relays than the original results 
showed, ISU still won't expect us to be 
too strong, ' '  Thompson commented. 
The competition will be the first dual 
meet · for both Eastern and ISU. 
Sporting a solid and experienced 
squad, ISU will compete with be­
tween 14 to 20 swllnm.ers. 
SHO R ES 
J EWELRY 
DIAMOND 
ELEGANCE 
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Badminton team to face SIU-C 
by Julie Penne In addition to the top six will be the 
Eastern' s  badminton team will trav- No . 7 seed Rose Hodel. Following 
el to Carbondale Saturday to take on Hodel will be Erin Hussey, Barbara 
Southern Illinois University (SIU-C) in Klein, Cathy Oltman, Mary Michelic 
the Panthers' . first match of the and Marina Jennings . 
season. The Panthers will be without the 
Coach Robert Hussey believes the services of injured Susan - Field, who 
experience of his top six players is a was 15-5 last season. Injured in a 
definite advantage over SIU-C. water skiing accident this summer, 
"I 'm sure the experience of our Field should be ready to play in the 
returnees will help us a lot in playing next meet, Hussey said. He added that 
Southern, "  . he said. Field would be "playing either num-
Leading the squad will be No. 1 . her two or three if she were able . "  
player junior Kay Metzger, who Making up the doubles teams will be 
finished last season with a 16-8 singles Metzger and Brown at No. 1 ,  Stupek 
record. and Kathy Hussey playing No. 2 and 
- At the No. 2 position will be_, Kiester and White at the No. 3 seed. 
senior Dawn Brown, who was 19-4 on Hodeland Erin Hussey will assume - -
the year. Sophomore Karen Keister the number four tandem, Klein and 
will take on the N o .  3 slot ,  followed Cathy Oltman No. 5 and Mary Mich­
by Mary Stupek, Kathy Hu�sey and elic aqd Marina Jennings as the No. 6 
Judi White. · team. 
...... . _ .......... ........................ ... 
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Keep on top of extra charges 
for long distance, interstate 
calls. Sunday thru Friday 
5 p . m .  - 1 1  p.m. · Every night 
1 1  p.m . . - 8 a . m .  -Weeke1_1ds -
all day - Saturday until 5 p.m. 
Sunday 
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FACT: Pabst 
Extra Light has 
half the calories . 
of our regular 
beer. Half the 
calories !  So it's a 
lot less filling . 
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. FACT: Pabst Extra Light is 
brewed naturally. No artificial 
ingredients. But that's what 
you'd expect froqi Pabst. 
Naturally. 
· .· " 
FACT: Pabst Extra Light 
is the light beer that gives you that good beer ·taste . 
There's never been a Light like it . 
PABST EXTRA LIGHT. 
. . 
HALF THE CALORIES. ALL THE TASTE . 
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Classified Ads P lease report c lass if ied  ad e rrors immediate ly  at 581 -28 1 2 .  A correct ad w i l l  appear in the next edit ion .  Un less notif ied , we cannot be respons ib le for a n  . incor.rect c;id after its f i rst i nsertion . 
. I. ' Help Wanted For Rent 
Waitresses 8i dancers for a lounge. 
After 2 p . m . , 234-83 2 5 .  After 5 p . m . , 
234-4009.  Excellent wages. 
Call today. Beautifully deocrated 1 -
bedroom furnished apartment, central 
air and heat. Available Dec . 1 . Near ___________
02 campus $ 1 85.  Call 258-6977 or 
For Rent 
Need male to share furnished apt. 
with 2 others. Own private sleeping 
room close to EIU.  Call 345-4243.  
____________02 
Openings in 'covenant House, a 
community of Christian . women 
sponsored by the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship. For more information or , 
an application call 345-9590, 345· 
7654 or 345-6990.  
Sublease unfurnished apartment 
awilable Jan . 1 $ 1 35 per month plus 
25% building maintenance, 902 
Jackson Apt. 2, 345-9 1 88.  
-�
��������· 09 
Apartm ent with  2 spac i o u s  
bedrooms ,  $ 2 1 0 . 0 0 .  Avai lable 
January 1 st.  345-5034 after 5 p . m .  
--
--------�09 
Room to share with quiet male 
student 1 block from campus. Call 
345·9360 . 
____________0 1  
Penthouse apt . sub-lease spring 
semester, spacious 2 bedroom 
modern apt . ,  central air & heat, ex­
cellent view, close to pool & tennis 
courts, ample parking .  345-4469 
after 5 p.m. Once in a l ife-lime offer .  
____________0 1  
Furnished mobile home for rent' in 
Charleston .  Water & garbage paid . 
$ 1 35 per month". Phone 345-4508.  
____________02 
Sleeping rooms for rent. Call 345·  
6852 .  
--
-----'-------09 
Three room apartment-stove , 
refrigerator. Lease deposit , for month . 
(2 1 7 )345-4846 . 
ltoll 
odds up! 
09 
348-8037.  
Need female t o  share furnished apt . 
with 2 others · Own private sleeping 
room close to EIU . Call 345-4243.  
____________02 
Wanted 
Quiet and studious student needs 
male roommate of the same to share 
apt. tialf block from campus, own 
bedroom. $55 per month . Call 345· 
6934 after 8 p . m .  
One female t o  share house with 2 
females-spring semester-private 
bedroom.  For in �ormation call Jill or 
Joyce 348-8048.  
�-
----------05 
Need 1 or 2 girls to sublease 
Brittany apartment. Call 348-8234.  
�-----------06 
Needed: One male to sublease 
Regency for spring.  Call 345-9250, 
ask for  Peyman (after 6 p . m . ) .  
�-----------02 
Needed: 1 female to sublease 
Regency Apt. for spring semester .  
Phone 348-0 2 9 7, 
____________07 
Need 2 females to share 3 bedroom 
house 2 others close to campus, $50 
plus utilities. 345-954 1 . 
____________.05 
Male to sublease Regency Apart­
ment for spring semester.  Bloomfield 
Building , Apt. 1 1  . Call 345-03 5 1  . 
____________09 
Need 2 females to sublease 
Regency Apt. Call 348-0 2 4 1_ . 
____________09 
1 or 2 males needed to sublease for 
spring - sem . Apt. 1 1  Melrose 
Regency. Call 345-9 1 05 .  
_.\ ___________ 09 
Two girls needed to sublease at 
Regency for Spring Semester. Call 
Martha or Robin 345-5870 (Wind­
sor) .  
____________09 
. Needed: One fernalEI- to sublease 
apartment spring semester near 
campus. 348-8283. 
____________06 
Wanted: Ride to Palatine or nearby 
northwest Chicago suburb Dec. 2 .  
WiH share expenses. Cindy , 345· 
7 294. 
----------�02 
DOQNESBURY 
Wanted 
Wanted : Old baseball cards before 
1 9 74.  Phone 345-796 1 .  
1 or 2 girls to sublease Brittany Apt . 
$65 per month . 348-837 5 .  
1 girl  needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring semester.  
Cal l  345-9568. 
____________05 
Women- -furnished 
campus. Shared and 
with l iving room and 
2088.  
house near 
private rooms 
kitchen . 345· 
Female to sublease Regency Apt. 
sprin·g semester.  3 4 5-3350 after 2 
p . m .  I 
�-
----------09 
Wanted : Male to sub- lease Lin·  
colnwood Apt.  Cal l  345-5408. 
Need 2 female sub-leasers spring 
semester. Call Pam , Val . 345-7856 .  
____________02 
Male desires small apartment or 
room with cooking privileges starting 
Jan . 1 ,  Call Steve, 345-9477 . · 
�-----------0 1  . 
Four males to sublease Brittany 
apartment immediately. 345-4 1 36 
after 3 : 30 .  
�-----------02 
Girls to share large house. Very 
nice. 2 blocks from campus. 345-
5204. Ask for Beth . 
�------'-------02 
Needed 2 females to sublease 
apartment spring semester.  Call 345· 
7 7 3 5 .  
-----------�02 
. Desperately need 8-track recording 
done. Will pay. Tom , 58 1 -260 1 . 
____________0 1  
Female needed for spring sublease , 
own room, kitchen , near campus, 
$70 per month plus util ities. Cal l  Now 
348-8686 . 
____________05 
1 g ir l  to sublease Regency Apt. Call 
345-94 9 2 .  
--
---�--------09 
Ricfers needed Friday, Dec . 2-
Lincoln Mall Area. Call 345-4 1 5 9 .  
____________02 
For Sale 
Thousands o f  used records for your 
perusal priced at $ 2 ,  condition 
guaranteed. Also old - comics and 
science fiction .. MAZUMA, 1 42 1  4th 
St. (behind University Village) . 345· 
3 3 1 4 .  Open 1 0·6 dai ly.  
____________0 2  
For Sale · 
'67  Ford LTD Air conditioning , 
power steering and brakes, good 
condition , $32 5 .  Call 345- 7 1 66 after 
6 p . m .  
' 6 8  Ford , 6 cylinders , low mi leage,  
good condition & body . Call 345·  
4 1 0 7 .  
Rickenbacker 480-six string sol id 
body electric , mint condition , two 
octave neck. $300 or best offer.  
1 6 1 1 9th St.  
Bar with 3 · stools, paneled , car­
peted.  $80.  345-954 1 .  
____________0 2  
1 9 7 5  Oldsmobile Delta Royale ,  4 
dr .  HT, AM-FM stereo , AC, C . C . ,  t i lt 
wheel,  radials , low miles. $3500 . Ph 
345-3780 after 4 p . m .  
Announcements 
HELP!  Have you seen Nicodemas 
our l ittle metal dark boy borse hitch ,  2 
ft. 6 inches to 3 ft . tall who stood 
outside our south door for over · 2 5 
years . Please tell h im to co_me home 
or better yet bring him home. He's 
been gone a week. Paul V .  Newman , 
1 4 1  5 1 8th St . across from 
Charleston H igh School . 
Christmas Special , 1 0% off with 
s t u d e n t  I D .  E x c e l l e n t  q u a l i t y  
cosmetics , colognes, hair care , and 
bath items by Mary Kay Cosmetics ,  
Inc.  For information , free samples, or  
demonstrations cal l  Karen at  34 5- · 
'7 6 0 5 .  
I hope y o u  have a beautiful b irthday . 
Ron . I 'm  sorry I can 't be with you , 
Linda. 
____________0 2  
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e�s2 The Craft Spot. Your craft material - department store. La�ge stock and 50% off! Taitt's Tennis Shop. 3 4 5 ·  variety , open 1 O t o  5 .  805 1 8th St . 2600.  - 345-2833.  
__ ;__ _______ 1 , 5 
/ 
Announcements 
Free racketball rule books. Taitt's 
Tennis Shol? . Open evenings 345-
2600.  
__
_________
1 , 5 
Hug,  We made it-<me year ! You 
too ! Doro, thy. 
�-----------0 1  
Happy Birthday to You , Happy 
Birthday to' You , Happy Birthday Dear 
Gami ,  What a G RReat Great Kid . Paul 
____________ 0. 1 
Dorothy, Happy one year an­
niversary , I love ya, Hug.  
____________0 1  
I nterested i n  alternative -schooling 
for your chi ldren? Cal l  345-9684 for 
organization detai ls .  
____________09 
Three free kittens to be given away 
to good homes. Call 348-8984 . 
____________0 2  
Free l itter trained kittens for 
C hristmas, 345-627 4 after 2 p . m .  
____________02 
Pregnant? Talk to us.  We care . 
Birth right. 348-8 5 5 1  . Weekdays 3 ti l l  
1 0 . Friday unti l  8 . 
----------�00 
Any and all typing,  call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345-683 1 . 
____________00 
Buy your carry out beer,  l iquor & 
wine at Bob's Package .  Everyday low 
prices. 
----------�00 
�----------- 1 2  
Experienced typist wi l l  type for you ,  
fast a n d  efficient. 3 4 5 ·  7 7 5 5 .  ; 
____________oo 
,Heading south for Christmas . 
Destinations: Athens, GA,  Tampa, FL.  
More info? Cal l  Greg : 5 8 1 -584 7 .  
____________0 1  
Pizza Oven , 
del ivery-take out. 
3 4 5 - 2 3 2 4 .  Fast 
____________oo 
Instant cash ; 1 . 00 is now being paid 
for good used LP records and tapes in 
fine condition ; 25% of original price is 
being paid for science .fiction and 
other popular paperback books . 
M AZUMA 1 4 2 1  4th St. (behind 
U n iversity Vil lage) 345-33 1 4 . 
--
--------�·02 
I 
Lost and Found 
Lost : Bifocal glasses in  flowered 
case , reward if found.  5 8 1 - 2 3 1 9 .  
____________00 
Lost : Silver bangle bracelet. In· 
scription 6 - 1 8 - 7 7  on inside. Call 5 8 1  · 
3438.  
____________06 
Lost: 3 rings, spoon , band,  initial , in  
Lantz Gymnastics room Nov.  21  . 
S e n t i me ntal  val u e .  Extremely 
gene'rous r�ward. Call Sue 2539.  
____________05 
Found: Set of  keys on spoon 
handle . Found in visitor's parking lot . 
Call 5 8 1 -2020 to clai m .  
____________06 
lastern flews 
classified ads are the 
best way to reach a 
large market cheaply. 
Your ad is read each 
day by 9,:m students, 
500 faculty members 
illd &X) staff II e I tJers. 
It all ads up to a g ood 
deal! 
THATS R/6HT! 
M4RKS BEEN 
(Jl6/WIZJ/.G IT! 
ftlHATS 
ff60/N6 70 
8E LIKE? 
S4Me AS LAST' 
YEM-PERKXJ 
(1)5TUMf:S, AC/O 
ROCK, Gf?AMJLA, 
J05T/Lf7Y 7JllJNll)S 
/IUTIKJmY . .  I 
AO' JO ST�RT N".fD R U N  FOR 
I r 
DAYS. 
. � 
COST .. PE R i:>AY: SO c8nts for 1 0  words or lea. $1 tor 1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
.. dilcount after first day, if peid in advance . All ads under $2 MUST be paid 
in adva nce. Neme and phone number are required fol'. office purpases. 
NAM E :._ ______________ PHON E : --------
ADDR E SS =-���������-"-�----'-�-��-��
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box fn Union 
or bring to News office in Student Services Building by noon the day 
before it is to r.un . 
• • � .. . . . . .. .. ... ... .. . .  .1 .. • .. .. ....... ... .. 
Thomas' 26 points pace cagers past UMSL 
by Brian Nielsen Eddy felt the defensive play ot 
ST. LOUIS - Eastern overcame. an reserve senior guard William Patter-
early second half surge by the Univer- son was another key. 
· 
sity of Missouri-St.  Louis (UMSL) and " The defensive play was real good, 
broke away to a 76-59 triumph but when we sent William Patterson in 
Wednesday . there he really picked us up , "  Eddy 
Le.d_ by sharpshooting guard Charlie said. " When he was in there we went 
Thomas ' 26 points,  the Panthers won froni three to 13 points ahead . "  
their second straight game after a , , . 
season opening Joss .  The decision also , Lance Jones reall� helped us out m 
gave Eastern its first road victory , the se�?nd half and hit a couple of key 
which eluded the Panthers · until Janu- shots , the coach added . 
ary last season . 
With Thomas and 6-foot-9 freshman 
Dennis Mumford leading the way , 
Eastern j umped out to a 39-22 halftime 
lead . 
But UMSLcame back to score the · 
first nine po:ints of the second stanza 
and eventually cut the margin t� 48-45 . 
After coach Don Eddy called a 
time-out to regroup his force.s ,  the 
Panthers outscored the Rivermen 12-2 
and took a 60-47 advantage with 8:55 
left in the game . UMSL did not make a 
serious threat again . 
Thomas and 6-fo<?t-8 Craig DeWitt 
combined for 10 of Eastern 's 12 points 
in the decisive surge , and also led the 
Panthers in game scoring .  
Eastern News 
Thomas finished with 1 1  for 18 .... 
shooting from the field and hit all four 
of his free thro s .  
DeWitt had 13  poihts and Mumford 
10 - eight in the first, . half. 
Six-foot-one freshman forward Mike 
Pickens,  inserted into the starting 
lineup for the first time , contributed 
eight points and topped the team with 
10 rebounds and four assists.  
UMSL' s scoring was nearly all  three 
man affair . 
Forwards Rolandis Nash and Carl 
Walton had 21 and 20 points respect­
ively , and guard Hubert Hoose man 
tossed in 1 3 .  
Eastern topped the Rivermen . in 
shooting percentages and rebounding. 
\ 
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Wrestling team defeats SIU-£ 
by Brad Patterson At 1 2 6  pounds,  Doug Schaefe r  w on a 
Led by heavyweight Dave Klemm's pin close decision over Joe Spence of SIU-E ,  
in the final match,  the Eastern wrestling 6-5 while the Panthers' 1 42 pounder 
team opened its dual match schedule by Ral
,ph McCla�sland and 1 50 pounde r 
de feating Southern I ll inois University- Larry Hintze won decisions.  McClausland 
Carbondale (SI U-E) 24-1 8 .  defeated Drew Messen 7-4 ,  while Hintze 
SIU-E had bee n ranked No . 5 in the decisione d Scott Benner 7 -5 .  
latest Division I I  ratings compiled b y  the At 1 1 8 pounds,  Easte m ' s  Randy 
Amate ur Wrestling News , while E astern Blackman was pinned by Tom Reed of 
had been ranked No . 6 in the same poll . SIU-E at 5 : 02 to o pe n  the mee t .  Rudy 
The Panthers should move ahead of the Reuttige r lost a major  de cision to Tim . 
Cougars, and possibly ·gain a few m ore , Napier  1 8-6 , while Jim Holtwisch was 
notches by virtue of the victory . ! decisioned by Bill Castens 1 1 -7 ,  and Ken 
The match was tied going into the final Lewis of Easte rn droppe d  a minor , 
match before Kle m m  quickly settled the decision to Mark Haptendorff 1 4-5 to set 
· issue by pinning Charlie Scott in 3 : 03 . the stage for Klemm's b ig win .  
Other fi�ures  instrumental i n  the , Coach Ron Clin ton wa� elated after the Panthers victory were 1 34 pound . hi h h Id h th p th · t 
f R. k 1 hn h 
w m ,  w c s ou p,us e an ers m o 
pe r ormer 1c o son , w o won '<l h 
. 1 Ii h · d · · th C • Steve t e nationa spot g 
t .even more . maJor e c1s1on over e ougars 
Koch 22-7 , and Robin Aye rs , who won a 
minor decision over  N orm Mitchell of 
SI U-E 1 4-3 .  
' '.I 'm glad it 's ove r , and I 'm glad we got 
out of there alive ," said Clin ton . "It  was a -
really tough match ." 
Mike Stumpe (52 ) goes for a rebound whiie Panther teammate Dennis 
M umford also works for rebounding position in Monday's home basketball 
victory over Westmont College.  The Panthers raised their record to 2· 1  
Wednesday night by defeating the University of  M issouri-St . Louis 7 6-59 • .  
(News photo by Craig Stockel) / 
Search committee narrows grid coach candidcites to three 
The com mittee to hel p find Easte rn ' s  have given the administrators three 
new footbal l  · coach ha s narrowed the names .. " 
candidates down to three , b ut will not A local publication said Tuesday that 
release any na mes until Monday , among the applicants for the job were 
commit tee chairpe rson J im F ranklin said Rod Butler , a former Eastern football 
Wedne sday . ' standout who is currently at Morehead 
Unive rsi ty administrators and Athletic State Unive rsity in Tennesse ; Darrell 
Direc tor Mike Mullal ly plan to name the Mudra , a, former head coach a t  Western 
coach to replace John Kon stantinos by I llinois Unive rsity ; Dick Low ry , head 
M.�mday . coach at Way ne S tate University and 
Konstanti nos announced his Eastern grad uate M ike Shanahan , now an 
resignation afte r Eastern had lost its 1 0th assistant at Northern Arizona University . 
straigh t  game this season . The Panthers Also among the applicants was a 
finished with a 1 - 1 0  mark. - Nationa l . Football League assistant coach , 
"By unanimous agreemen t ,  we h�ve the publication said . 
agreed not to release any kind oL None of those names have been 
sta temen t until Monday)" Franklin said . confirmed by the search committee 
" B ut according to our original plans we members or Mullally , however _ 
-Franklin had earlie r said that among 
the 25-30 applicants were "a few fo rmer 
college head coaches,  seve ral college 
assist an ts and head high school coaches 
and at le ast one businessm an ." 
University president Daniel E .  Marvin 
commented Tuesday on some of the main 
attributes he w ill be .looking for when 
conside ring the final three candidates . 
"The thing we ' re going to look for first 
is someone who understands the kind of 
program we have here , which is a good 
Division I I  program," M arvin said . 
f 
"I b elieve the university has given 
· adequate support and money to develop a 
compet itive Division II program ," he 
added . 
Marvin also said ' 'I don't want to spend 
half of my time trying to convince the 
coach we 're not going to go Division I ." 
"He (the new coach) is going to haw 
to create a team with what we have right 
now ," Marvin sai d .  "If he ·is not 
comfortable w ith that then I don't need 
him .  We 're not goi ng to beef up th& 
program . I I  
NCAA Division I schools receive m 
scholarships for the football !earn an 
Konstantinos said upon resigning that 
footb all program needed m<r 
scholarshi ps to become a b ig winner.  
